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• Panelistsfrom othercountrieswill discusstheir approachto actuarialeducation.

MR. CURTIS E. HUNTINGTON: I am currently at the Universityof Michigan where I
hold an appointmentas an adjunct professor.

John Shepardcomes to us from Ausllalia where he has eamed a bachelorof arts
degree in actuarialstudiesand a diploma in education. He is also an Associate of the
Institute of Actuaries of Australia. His permanent positionis as a lecturerin actuarial
studiesat Macquarie Universityin Sydney. Those of you familiarwith Australiawill
recognize that the Macquarie program is the preeminentactuarialprogram in that
country. He has been there for six-and-a-halfyears. Currently,he is also working on
a master of arts degree in highereducation. Previously,he has taught computer
sciences at a polytechnic university in New South Wales, Australia,and priorto that
he spent ten yearsat Oceanic Ufe working in a life insurancecompany in the
Australianmarket.

Next will be Sam Cox who holds the A. J. Pasant Chair in Life Insuranceand

RnancialServicesat Michigan State Universityin East Lansing,Michigan. At
Michigan State he is teaching in the areas of life insurance,risk management, and
financialdecisionmodels. In addition,he has taught at the University of Puerto Rico,
the University of Texas, the University of Nebraska: The two areas that he will be
discussing with us areWarsaw University in Poland,where he has taught at the
Actuarial Science Summer Pregramfor three summers, and Nankai Universityin Tiajin,
Chinawhere he has par'dcipatedin the programthat the Society of Actuaries has
been sponsoring for the last six years.

Our final speaker is OlivaSanchez from Mexico City, Mexico. She has received her
bachelorof science degree in actuarialscienceat Anahuac Universityin Mexico City
and a master's degree in statisticsat the Universityof Wisconsin in Madison. She
has taught severalcoursesat Anahuac University since 1982 and currently holdsthe
positionof the Directorof Actuarial Science Schoolat Anahuac. She is alsoPresident
of the Advisory Boardof the Colegio Nacionalde Actuariosof Mexico.

* Ms. Oliva Sanchez, not a member of the Society, is Director of the Actuarial
Science School at Anahuac University of Lomas Anahuac Mexico in Mexico
City, Mexico.

t Mr. Shepard, not a member of the Society, is a Professorat Macquarie
University in New South Wales, Australia.
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The process that we will go through is to give each of the panelists a chance to
present, from their area of the world, what is happening in the educational arena.

John is currently spending some time at the Univers'K_/ofWaterloo in Ontario while
on sabbatical, and he has a perspective on the education of actuaries from the
English-speaking world from his Australian and Canadian experiences. He has some
background in what is going on in the U.K., as well. Since that program is quite
similar to what we see in the U.S. and Canada, that seemed like a logical place for us
to begin. Sam will give us a perspective on what is going on the field of education in
Eastern Europe, particularly the Warsaw program in Poland. He will also be touching
on programs in the developing wodd by discussing the Nankai program in the
Peoples' Republic of China.

Finally, Oliva will be talking about a system that is different from what we are used to
here in the U.S. and Canada, a program that is university-based and one that will
become increasingly important to us as the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) starts taking over in terms of some of the relationships between our three
countries.

MR. JOHN SHEPARD: As Curtis mentioned, my permanent home is Macquade
University in Sydney, Australia, and, of course, the phrase Sydney 2000 now means
a little more than just the postcard for Sydney. We'd love to see as many of you as
possible down in Sydney for the Summer Olympics in that year.

Actuadal education in Australia is what I'd like to talk about. I should just explain first
where I'm coming from. I'd like to look at actuarial education in Australia from an
educational viewpoint primarily, and as Curtis menlJoned, I'm currently working on a
master's degree in higher education, and my primary research interest is teaching and
learning actuadal studies.

Well, I guess we should first ask, what is Australia? Of course, if you ask that
question of someone from New Zealand, he or she will tell you it's an island off the
coast of New Zealand. Very briefly, Australia has approximately 17 million people, of
whom some 700 are actuaries. There are the basic facts. Well, we also have
cricket, of course, and four, different types of football in winter. I've found it very
interesting while I've been over here in North America finding out a little about
basebatl.

As a cricket aficionado trying to come to terms with baseball, there was one thing in
particular that intrigues me. I wonder why these superb professional, highly paid, fit
athletes need a great, big glove to catch that tiny, little ba_L Perhapsyou can explain
that to me later.

What is an actuary in Australia? Well, again briefly,there are basicallyfour qualifica-
tions that entitle one to practice asan actuary in Australia: Fellowshipof the Institute
of Actuariesof Australia,Fellowshipof the Instituteof Actuariesin London,Fellow-
ship of the Facultyof Actuaries in Edinburgh,Scotland,or Fellowshipof the Society
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of Actuaries. The professionalbody in Australia is the Instituteof Actuaries of

Australia, and as far as its members' activitiesare concerned, without going into great
detail, actuariesin Australiawork predominantlyin the traditionalareas: life insurance
and consultingprac_ce, mainly concemed wi_ superannuation,as we call it,
employeebenefits, pensions,and so on. There are someactuaries but still relatively
small numbers working in nonlifeinsurance: propertyand casualty, finance, and
investment banking. Most actuaries in Australia work in the traditionalareas.

I think to understand the current state of actuarialeducationin Australiait's necessary
to have a quick look at whet has happened historically,and we can do this in three
phases, I think: pre-1968, 1968 to the present time, and then perhapsafter this we
ought to look at the future.

Pre-1968, those who wished to become qualifiedactuariesin Australiastudied
privately part-time for the examinationsof usually the Instituteof Actuaries in London,
sometimes the Faculty of Actuaries in Scotland. Such study usually took place while
the student was employed full-time in an actuarial or a par&actuarial environment,
such as a life insurancecompany or consultingpractice. Textbooks were available.
Tuition notes were available. In some cases studentsorganizedthemselves into
discussiongroups, but it was basicallydistanceeducationwi_ the emphasison the
word distance, 12,000 milesin fact. Examinationswere set and marked and graded
in the U.K. but administeredlikelyat least in the main centers, Sydney, Melbourne,
and some of the other capital cities,and of course, the students' leamingwas within
a U.K. framework. Basicactuarialprinciples,the actuarialmethod, and so on, were
acquiredwithin the framework of U.K. legislation,U.K. economicconditions, U.K.
practice, and so on, so that overseas subscriptionsto publicationslike the Economist
and the Financial Times did quite well for Australianactuarialstudents. Having the
exams marked in the U.K. also had some interestingside effects. I can remember
several times sittingfor London Institute exams and writing my answerson airmail
paper so that the costs of mailingthem to the U.K. could be kept to the minimum.

In 1968, we witnessed a watershed in Australianactuarialeducation. Of course, it
was also the year that the Summer Olympicswere held in Mexico City, to continue the
Olympictheme. But we're more interested for the moment in the fact that a program
of actuarialstudies, an undergraduateprogram, leadingto what was then a bachelorof
arts degree but has since receiveda bachelor'sdegree in economicsin actuarial
studiesat Macquarie University in Sydney, was set up under the leadershipof
ProfessorPollard,an eminent Australianand internationalactuary, it's significant that
the program was establishedwithin the Schoolof Economicand FinancialStudies.
So, it wasn't located within what is perhaps the more common for actuarialpro-
grams, Mathematics Faculty or Mathematios-RelatedFaculty. It's within the School
of Economicand FinancialStudies.

The Australian actuarialprofessionis deeply indebted to the London Institute of
Actuaries for its very early recognitionof the programat Macquarie, and I can vouch
for the fact that it was very early recogn_on because I can say with pride that I was
a member of the first group of students to go through the Macquarie program, from
1968-70, and our anxieties were relieved at a very early stage when we learned that
the London Institute would recognize the Macquarie program for the purpose of
granting exemption from its first, of what were then, six technical subjects - the
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basic actuarialmathematics. The basisof the exemption was that one or more
nominated courseswithin the Macquarieprogramwere regarded as beingequivalent
to one Institute subject, and a student would gain exemptionfrom that Institute
subjecton gaininggradesof A or B standardin the equivalent Macquadesubjects.
So in the years immediately following 1968, the situationin Australia was that there
were two routes to qualification: either by undertakingthe degree programat
Macquarie and gaining anywhere from zero to six exemptions and then completing
the actuarialqualificationby the traditional distanceeducation from the U.K. for the
final, what at that stage were three but laterbecame four professionalsubjects in
which a student is expected to show professionaljudgment, and perhapsfinishingoff
by distance educationany of the subjectsfor which the exemption was not gained,
or completing the whole program by distance educationfrom the London Institute or
the EdinburghFaculty.

Let's look at subsequent developmentsafter 1968, and herewe are in another
Olympic year, in the year 1980. Of course,the summer games were in Moscow,
which at that stage was not all that far from Poland, which Sam is going to talk
about. In 1980, Australian examinations were introducedfor the final four profes-
sional subjects. The Australian Institute at that point decidedthat it had the person
power, it had the inclinationand the will to conduct Australianexams for that final
professionalstage, to replacethe four U.K. exams. The final four subjects were in
the traditionalareas of life insurance,institutionalinvestment, and regulation,plus
what was then still seen as the wider field, nonlife insurance. Furtherdevelopment
occurred in 1986 when the Australian actuarial profession, through the professional
body, the Institute, made an even stronger commitment to university actuarial
education by establishing an education trust and the Macquarie University Actuarial
Foundation to provide even further financial support for the university program. One
of the main purposes here was to ensure that academic positions within the actuarial
program at the university were attractive to actuaries in relation to the salariesthat
they could otherwise command in the marketplace.

In 1991, Macquarie introduced what is called the Graduate Program. This is a one-
year, full-time crash course in the technical actuarial subjects. It's designed for people
who are already graduates in an appropriate area, statistics, for example, or a degree
with a high statisticscontent, and the aim is to get them through the firstsix
technical subjectswithin a 12-month period. That's a tall order. It's a pretty rigorous
program. And to date the experiencehas been that it's not necessarilyattractingthe
right quality of people. It may be a marketingproblem. The students in that program
have struggledto get their full quota of exemptions in one year of full-time study.

In 1992, we saw the commencement of a master's degree program in actuarial
studiesat Macquarie and that was accompanied by the decisionby the Australian
Instituteto grant a maximum of two further exemptions, from two of the final four
professionalsubjectsto students who attained sufficientlyhighgrades inthe equiva-
lent subjectsof Macquarie's master's program. That now makes it possiblefor a
student to spend four years at Macquarie Universityand come out with exemptions
from, speaking about the immediate present, eight to ten subjects requiredfor full
qualification as a Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries of Australia. In fact, last year
three outstandingstudents left Macquariehaving satisfiedall requirementsfor the
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Fellowship because they passed by private part-time study an Australian Fellowship
exam and an Australian professional exam, in each of their last two years at
Macquarie. So, they came out having satisfied all the academic requirements. They
only needed to wait until their 23rd birthday to be able to call themselves Fellows of
the Institute of Actuariesof Australia.

The year 1992 alsosaw the establishmentof an ActuarialStudiesDepartment at the
University of Melbourne. Sydney and Melboume have always vied for being able to
callthemselves the financialcapitalof Australia,and there has always been, since the
establishment of the programat Mecquarie, some pressure from Melboume employers
of actuaries to have a similarprogramthere. Well, that now exists. It was estab-
lishedlast year. It has a faculty of three actuarialmembers - which bringsus to the
situationwhere in Australiathe routes to qualificationare several. A schoolleaver can
go straightto Macquarie University or the University of Melbourne or, in the last
couple of years, the Australian NationalUniversity(ANU) in Canberra,which also has
an undergraduateprogramin actuarial studiesbut no actuarial faculty of its own.
Coursesat ANU are taught as correspondencedistance coursesby the faculty. So, a
school leavercan go to any one of those three universitiesand do an undergraduate
program in actuarial studiesend gain up to six exemptionsfrom the U.K. subjects.
It's also possibleto complete, first, a nonactuarialdegree and then go into the one-
year program, the graduate program, at Macquarie, or now at Melbourne, which has
also set up a one-year graduate programor, followinga nonactuarialdegree, to do the
entire U.K. programof subjectsby distance education, or of course,it's possibleto
stillfollow the old route and do the complete U.Koprogramby correspondence
without any other tertiarystudies. Having completed the firstsix subjects, it's then
possibleto tackle or to qualify for two of the final four subjectsby doingthe master's
at Macquarie or to do them by the traditional part-time correspondence study from
the Institute of Actuaries of Australia.

Prior to final qualificationas a Fellow, it's necessaryfor those who have satisfiedthe
academic requirementsto attend a professionalismcourse that lastsone or two days,
and the only assessment is basedon opinions, it's also possiblefor those with
overseas qualificationsto do the professionalismcourse, become accredited members,
and then after a residentialqualificationperiod, become Fellows.

Just to give an idea of the numbers involved, in 1993, 86 new students entered the
undergraduate programat Macquarie, 45 at the University of Melbourne, and 15 at
the Australian National University. Eleven students began the graduate program at
Macquarie, four at the University of Melbourne, 12 by part-time study after complet-
ing another degree, three at Macquarie, and 79 new studentsenrolledin 1992 - the
1993 figure wasn't available- for the correspondencecourse from the U.K. In terms
of completing Fellows, in 1993 roughly 50% of the new Fellowshad been through
the Macquarie program. Roughly50% had studied purelyby private part-time study,
distance education. The proportiongoing through the universities is expected to rise
to 80% within the next ten years. It's an estimate.

Well, what about the future? What's likelyto happen in Australia? The 1993
BiennialConventionof the Institute of Actuariesof Australia was held in August in
Alice Springs. I wasn't there, but I've had a number of reports from those who were
there of a climate for further change, in actuarialeducation, and one of the changes
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that is at least beingdiscussedis the possibilityof replacingthe first sixtechnical
subjects - the U.K. has, in fact, just changedfrom sixsubjects to four - which as far
as Australia is concerned are currentlythe U.K. subjects,by a completeduniversity
degree in actuarialstudies,in other words, removingthe requirement for completing
the first six technical subjects,which happen to be the U.K. subjects. I might add
that the motivation for doing this is not just simply hoppingon the republicanism
bandwagon, which currently appearsto be growing in strength in Australiaand
replacingthose subjectsbecause they are U.K. subjects,but if that comes about, it
will be because a university degree in actuarialstudies is seen as being at least as
good or better than completing those first six subjects under the present arrangement.
So, that topic is being debated. A straw poll was taken at the convention, and just
reading from the notes of the discussion, there was overwhelming support for
replacing the first six technical subjects in the long term and a substantial majority in
favor of doing so in the short term. So, for a fairly conservative body that's fairly
strong support.

I might just mention briefly the recent changes to the U.K. curriculum. I don't claim
to be an expert on this, but I think from an educational view it's worthy of comment.
The U.K. has recently radically revised its curriculum. Not only has it changed from
six subjects to four, but also it has rethought the way in which its syllabuses are
structured. It has - and this is a very radical move, indeed - actually taken into
account some educational principles in structuring those sy/labusas. The syllabuses
are now set out in terms of learningobjectives rather than just a list of topics
supported by some prescribed reading, and the U.K. has also attempted rewriting its
syllabuses to place greater emphasis on actuarial principles, the core competencies, if
you like, to borrow a phrase, and to remove what might be regarded as extraneous
detail.

I just want to quickly refer to rewriting the syllabus in terms of learning objectives. If I
understand it righlty, the sort of thing the U.K. is doing is this: instead of having a
syllabuswhich is one-dimensional,which is a list of topics, the sort of thing that
we've traditionally been used to, the U.K. has added a second-dimensionsyllabus,if
you like, in the form of a matrix or a grid. Associatedwith each of these topics is a
verb, and the sorts of verbs used are state, define, describe, explain, apply, analyze,
synthesize, and evaluate. In other words, the U.K. is attempting to define what a
student is expected to be able to do with these syllabusitems, and these verbs, if
you like. It is to follow a rough hierarchyfrom lower to higher levelsin terms of the
impacts on the educationalobjectives. So, that seemsto me to be a step in the right
direction, in the sense that studentswill be able to know more preciselywhat they
are expected to do, and I think perhaps even more important examinerswill become
more accountable. Examiners will be more accountable becausethey can no longer
claim some tenuousconnection between the questionthat they have asked and the
syllabus. They will alsohave to deal with the second dimension of the syllabus.

Well, I might just add one further comment. While I think this is a step in the right
direction, I think it shouldalso be saidthat, in terms of the developmentof our
understandingof the education process,this stuff is stillfrom the 1960s. There's a
lot more that's happenedsince then.
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Finally, can I just finishby making one comment that was inspired by some of the
things that Dr. Gary Hamel said at the General Session? I jotted down a number of
the sorts of things that he said somebody who is going to seriouslyconsider the
future needs to be able to do. We need qualities like curioalty, humility, creativity,
being able to be a dreamer, learning faster, being able to challenge our own ortho-
doxies, having a wide-angled lens, knowing how to unlearn or being flexible. I think
that's not a bad sort of checklist against which to consider our education systems,
and I have to be honest and say that in terms of our program at Macquarie University
I don't think we come up too well against some of those criteria, and perhaps it
would be a useful exercise if we all looked at our education programs in the light of
some of those requirements.

MR. SAMUEL H. COX" As Curtis said, I'm a professor at Michigan State University,
and when I travel about and run into actuaries in different parts of the country and
different parts of the world and mention that I'm from Michigan State University, they
invariably say, oh, yes, that's the university with the actuarial program, and I always
correct them immediately and say, no, this is the university with the football teem.

The subjectof my remarks is mostly about the Polandprogrambut also about the
Chinaprogram that you may know more about becauseof its associationwith the
Society of Actuaries. As I was listeningto John, I was thinking of how different the
situationis in both Poland and Chinawith regardto actuarialeducation because these
are very new actuarialeducation programs. They're both about five years old, and
you'll see that compared to what he describedin Australia, they're not as well-
developed,and their problemsare probablyvery different.

I thought I would start with some remarksabout the history of the actuarialprofes-
sion in Poland. I leamed this from KrisStroinskiwho is a Professorof Actuarial

Scienceat the Universityof Westem Ontario and the proponentor sponsorof the
rebirthof the actuarialprofessionin Poland. There was an actuarialprofessionin the
1920s. There was a PolishInstitute of Actuaries, and actually there was a thriving
capitalisteconomy beforeWorld War U in Poland. It was not reestablishedafter
World War I1. That is, the Instituteof Actuarieswas killed, or it effectively died off,
and although there were a few actuarieswho survived and continued to work in the
insurancearea,there was no organizedactuarial activity. After World War II, the
insuranceindustry consistedof two state-owned insurancecompanies,PZU, General
InsuranceCompany of Poland,and ZUS, SocialInsuranceInstitute. There were some
actuarialactivities there. Forexample, there was an actuarialmeeting in Polandduring
the 1960s, andthere are a few other actuarialcontacts, but essentiallythe planned
economy that existedafter World War II did not leave room for independentactuarial
organizations,and there was not much in the way of actuarialeducation either.

In 1988, with the establishmentof Westa, the first private insurancecompany in
Poland, the situationbeganto change. In the next year restrictionson ownership of
insurancecompanieswas lifted, liberalized,and in the next few years a number of
insurancecompanieswere developed, many of them as joint ventureswith outside,
that is, non-Polishowners. Now there are more than 20 private life insurancecom-
paniesoperating in Poland,andthey've alreadyhad their first insolvencythis past
spring.
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In 1991, PZU split into a stock life insurance company, and a nonlife unit, and I'm not
sure what organizational form it has. It's still controlled by the state. I think at this
point the state still owns the stock in PZU, but it was formed as a stock company
with the idea that it would be sold to the public, and it would become a publicly
owned stock company eventually. The nonlife unit, I understand, is going to be split
into two stock nonlife companies and similarly sold. The new laws that were
promulgated in the late 1980s and early 1990s require an actuary to calculate
reserves,and the law and the fact that there's a growing, booming insurance industry
there has createda demand for actuarialservices,and there's alsosome other
sources of demand as the possiblereform of ZUS, as it's called. This is an organiza-
tion that includeseverythingwe think of as socialsecurity and a lot more as well,
things like maternity leaveand other sorts of benefits that we usuallywouldn't include
in socialsecurity. There are actuariesneeded there, and also the Ministry of Finance,
which regulatesthe bankingand insuranceindustry, is sending students for actuarial
training, also.

So, there's a good, strongdemand for actuarialtalent, and the program at Warsaw
Universityhas been successfulin training studentsto meet some of that demand.
One of the things that resulted was the establishment by these new actuaries in
Poland of another actuarial organization, the Polish Society of Actuaries. The three
levels of membership: Aspirants, which I think we'd call students, Associates and
Fellows. The qualifications for Associateship are spelled out in their by-laws. It's an
education requirement that right now is pretty narrow, that is, there is only one way
to attain the education requirement, and that's to attend a summer actuarial studies
program at Warsaw University. Those programs are five weeks. There are three
levels. You'd have to attend all three summers to get the education qualification.
There's an additional examination requirement. The examinations are given in the
winter. There are three examinations: one in finance, one in life, and one in nonlife
mathematics, and Associate,ship also requires two years' experience in actuarial work.

The current membership is - two Fellows. I don't know how you become a Fellow
other than starting the PolishSociety of Actuaries, but that's how these two became
Fellows. There's no other route to Fellowship described. And there are 11 Associ-
ates and 29 aspirants who have passed one or two exams. They have other things a
Society might have, a library they've recently established, and they have a newsletter.
If you're interested in either of those, I have information about that I could pass on to
you later.

The Warsaw University program is right now summers-only. There are three levels.
I'll just briefly describe those. There are the traditional actuarial topics, but keep in
mind that they include nonlife. That is, nonlife, pension, life, and financial mathema-
tics are all covered in those three levels during three summers. So, the program
includes all this material in Level 1. Some of the topics appear again in Level 2 where
they're reviewed and extended. So, there's life insurance introduction in Level 1.
There's more advanced life insurance mathematics in Level 2. And the program
includes a number of practical courses as well, some life office simulation, some case
studies. There's really a lot of material that the participants go through in a short
amount of time. The students are in class about five hours a day, five days a week,
for five weeks. It's very intense. The students work hard. They are very talented,
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good students. KrisSl_oinskirecruitedthe faculty from mostly Canadabut also the
U.S., Britain, Scotland,France, Denmark, Israel,and Poland.

There are a lot of organizationshelpingsponsor it. The primaryone isthe Warsaw
Universityitself, the Department of Economics- it's interestingthat the program is in
the Department of Economics. Kris is a Warsaw University graduate in mathematics,
and my understanding is when he first approachedthe Math Department with the
idea of developingan actuarialstudies program, the peoplethere weren't interested,
but the Economics Departmenthas been very supportive. It turns out the university
will now, beginningin 1994, have an undergraduateprogram in actuarialscience, and
I think that's going to be in additionto continuingthe summer program, but in the
long run the university won't need both, I don't think. Probablythe undergraduate
actuarial program will provideenough actuariesto meet the needs in Poland.

The requirementsto get into the program are that you can speak enough Englishto
understand the lectures. The lecturesare all in English,althoughthere were a couple
of interestingattempts to try somethingelse. Some of the Polishactuariestried
speaking in Polish,but they're using Englishtexts, and it didn't work well so they
wound up switching to English,and then this past year there were a number of
students who didn't speak Polish. So, there were studentsfrom three different
groups: three different groups of Russianstudents, one from Moscow, one from St.
Petersburg,and one from Siberia, then other students from the Ukraineand Lithuania,
so Englishwas used throughout the program.

The math backgroundwas substantial. All of these students had degrees already in
some statistics or mathematical field, and they paid a fee as well to get in. Most of
the students are sponsoredby companies. Even the students from Russiawere
sponsored. Some of them might have had help from some of the sponsoring
organizationsbecause the fees would have been difficultto pay with Russian
currency.

As far as the financing of it goes, I think the Canadiangovemment was the major
contributor. This is considereda Canadianforeign aid projectto Poland, and the
Canadiangovemment regards the projectvery highly, it's one of the governments
most successfulprograms in Eastem Europe, and the originalplan was to run it for
three years. It looks like it will now be sponsored by the Canadiangovernment for
two additionalyears.

My own estimate is that eventuallythe summer program will probablybe phased out,
and the undergraduate programst Warsaw University will be the source of actuaries.
There are some mathematicians inthe Warsaw programwho are from other universi-
ties, and several of them mentioned that they're studying actuarial scienceso that
they can go back and teach it at their universities. One of them was a Polytechnic
University also in Warsaw, but alsoanother universityin Krakow.

MS. BONNIEAVERBACH: What is the source of the data that actuaries in Poland
use.7

MR. COX: Well, all the data there have problems. Both in Poland and Russiathe
students were always askingus, what can we use for data? That's a problem.
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There are tables that are based on experience from the existing state life insurance
company. That is, they have mortality tables based on their experience. For other
types of insurance there are no good data to use. For auto insurance, for example,
there was very little private ownership of automobiles and very little need for insur-
ance for property damage to automobiles, for example. Now that has become a big
item. Of these new companies started up, about 75% of the business is nonlife. So,
that may change. The life insurance business is growing there. So, there are all
kinds of problems associated with not having data for the products that these
countries are trying to develop. Life insurance is just one area, but getting good data
is a problem in all areas.

MS. AVERBACH: We had a Chinese delegation from mainland China come to our
university two years ago, and those members were telling us that they were using
Hong Kong tables because they had no tables of their own, and their life company
was making a lot of money at that time.

MR. COX: Well, I'm sure there are data problems in China as well, and that's a good
lead-in to my brief remarks about the actuarial education in China. As I mentioned,
you probably are familiar with this from reading what has been reported in The
Actuary. The coordinator of that program is Kailin Tuan. The Society of Actuaries
has provided faculty and other support for the program. That began in 1988. I
understand there were 11 graduates in 1991. Five of these are working for Chinese
insurance companies, two for social insurance organizations, and four of them are
teaching actuarial science at other Chinese universities.

In 1992 the graduates of the Chinese program began taking the SOA exams with
good results, and I think those were reported in The Actuary, also. There's demand
there again because of a growing insurance industry with the Chinese government
allowing competition with the state-owned People's Insurance Company of China. In
addition to the Nankai program, new programs are being developed, and I understand
the People's University now offers undergraduate degrees in actuarial science and risk
management and insurance, and as well, a graduate degree in risk management and
insurance.

The actuarial programs at other universities are similar to the Nankai program in that
they're getting foreign assistance. The British Institute of Actuaries is assisting one
university, and the Institute of Actuaries in Japan is assisting another. These pro-
grams either began this year enrolling students for undergraduate degrees in actuarial
science or will begin next year. So, that's four new programs to begin this year or
next. And I guess with that I conclude my remarks about actuarial education in
Poland and China.

MS. OLIVA SANCHEZ: I will be talking about actuarial education in Mexico, and as
Curtis mentioned earlier, there are some differences between the educational system
in the U.S. and Canada and in Mexico basically because our education is given
through university programs. We have a few other differences, but I think that's the
main one and the one that I'm going to be talking about.

At present in Mexico every professional who wishes to work as such has to have a
bachelor of science degree from an authorized university. This authorization is given
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by the Ministry of Education,and the Ministry of Educationgives a written permit to
work as a professional. In Mexico there are seven universitiesthat offer the actuadal
sciencedegree. The first one that offeredit was the NationalUniversity, and that
universitystarted its program in 1946. Right now it has about 250,000 students,
2,000 of which are in the Math Department and 600 of which are in the Actuarial
ScienceProgram.

Sincethen, six other universitiesstarted. FNe of them are in Mexico City, two are
outside Mexico City, one is in Puebla,and the other one is in Guadalajara. We have
about 1,800 certifiedactuaries, and I don't know the numbers, but there must be
about 7,000 pasantes, who are actuarieswho are not fully certified. I'm going to talk
about the proceduresto become a fullycertified actuary.

To become an actuary one has to undergoa four-year program at the university. All
these universitieshave a very similarprogram, and there are differentareas of the
courses,but students have to study the full, completecourse load. They have to
demonstrate an Englishproficiencyand some knowledge of another language;that is,
a student has to be ableto translatefrom a third languageinto Spanish. They have
to put in a periodof six months of publicservicework. This has to be done usually
at the government institutions. Before, it was in banks. Now the banks don't belong
to the government anymore, only the NationalBank. They could be in some insur-
ance companies belongingto the government or in different areas. This is four hours
a day during the six months. Besidesthat, students have to write a dissertation.
This dissertation is about some subject related to actuarial science. The material has
to include some original work. Usually it's applied methodologies or looking into
different problems. And students have to defend the dissertation in front of an
examination committee. This committee is formed by faculty members. Usually the
members need to have taught for about five years to be able to be on that commit-
tee. And the committee members can ask about any subject, not only about the
dissertation research, or the thesis the students worked on, but also about any course
students have taken dudng their courses.

The programs at the seven schools are very similar. There are 38-49 different
courses. We have some courses in mathematics that include four calculus courses,
usually two algebra, two geometry, one differential equation course, and a real
analysis course. Then we have some applied mathematics courses, which are
probability and statistics, operations research, and numedcal analysis. In some
courses in actuarial mathematics and insurancewe have usually three courses on
insurancewhere we have some law and regulations,life insurance,health insurance,
and casualty. We have life contingenciesand dsk theory courses. We have some
pensioncourses and somesocial securitycourses. This varies between the universi-
ties, but they're more or less the same ones. We have some financeand economic
courses. We have, obviously,interesttheory courses,some financialsystem ones
and micro- and macroeconomics. Then we have some businessand accounting
courses. We have computer science courses. They have to leem how to use some
languages,some prevailinglanguages,and other general courseswhere we have
ethics and communication skillscourses. And then there are some elective courses at
the end of the last two semesters where students can choosebetween the different

areas in which they can work. It could be pensionsor life insurance. It could be
finance, and different areas that the actuades in Mexico have been working on, not
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only on what are called the traditional areas but also areas that we consider as
traditional for actuaries in Mexico. This is the complete course load for these four
years.

On the average I think they have ten courses in mathematics, seven in applied
mathematics, eight in actuarial and insurance, and five in finance. They have
administration, accounting, computer science. There are three general courses, which
are humanities and communication ethics and the different elective courses that they
can choose.

On the average it takes about six years to graduate, to finish baccalaureate studies,
that is, four years to do these courses, and then two years to work on a thesis, and
usually when students are working on their thesis they work full-time in their jobs,
and then it is a littledifficult for people to complete that. Probably that's why we
have I think lessthan 25% of the people their thesis actuallystarted their thesis
actuallyfinishthe complete process.

Out of 1,800 actuaries in Mexico, littleless probablythan 25% of them work in the
traditional areas, and another 30% work in finance, and the rest of them work in
different areas such as demographyor computer science, statistics, operations
research,and marketing is a new area where actuaries areworking very strongly.
Besidesthese undergraduateprograms, we have started graduate programsin two
different universities. Both of them are in actuarialscience. One of them is in the life

area. The other one has different technicalcourses such as credibility,graduation,
and loss distributions, the kind of courses,which we think that we need. We don't
have those in our undergraduate programs.

Besides that, there are three different associations in Mexico. The first one is the
Colegio Nacional de Actuarios, which is what may be called the umbrella organization.
tt includes all actuaries, and it doesn't matter which area they are working on. They
could be actuaries in finance or in life or in casualty or any of the areas. Then the
Asociacfon Mexicana de Actuados was mainly for life insurance actuaries. And the
Asociacfon Mexicana de Actuarios Consuitores en Ranas de Beneficios para
Empleados is for actuaries who are mainly in a consulting practice in employee
benefits.

Right now after all the meetings we have had about NAFTA, we have had to review
many things, and we're working to have some continuing education alternatives.
After one finishes all the formation of the process in Mexico right now, one is done.
You don't have to study anymore. You can be there. Some people may have had
some different courses, which let them become up to date in what is happening, but
we don't have anything yet already implemented on an organized basis. We are
starting to do that, and it will be a responsibility of Colegio to do that, and I think in
that area is where we should work more and where we have a lot of things to do.

MR. WOLFE SNOW: Well, you stated explicitly for Mexico that the education is in a
sense very narrow. It's not like the American model where there is a strong liberal
arts component in the education. The first part of my question would be just for Mr.
Shepard. Which model holds true in Australia? And for both of you the follow-up,
which is the important part of my question, does this lock the people in, in times like
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now where people have a hard time getting a position? So, with the American type
of education there's some sort of flexibility,but are your people sort of locked into the
actuarial field, and that means that they cannot get a job if they can't get an actuarial
job?

MR. SHEPARD: Let me just briefly outlinewhat the program is at Macquarie
University. In the first year, students study accounting,economics,mathemalJcs,
computing, statistics and a little probabilityand compound interest. But it is just
general stuff at that stage so that at the end of firstyear, if they feel, either because
they find it deadlyboring or they find that their grades are not quite what they would
have liked them to be, they have the opportunity to change to virtually any one of
those areas. Secondyear and third year are very much more tightly centered on
actuarial courses. There's not a lot of room in secondyear and third year to F_ in
courses from other areas, which I think is one disadvantageof our program. So, our
first year is very general. Students get a very broad backgroundin firstyear. Second
and third year are taken up with mainstream actuarialstuff. There is an opportunity
in third year to do some finance, and most of the good students do that, but the
weaker students tend not to take those optionsand concentrateon their mainstream
actuarial courses.

What happenswhen they graduate? Well, until very recently demand exceeded
supply for actuaries and actuarial graduates in Australiaso that people had no
problemsfinding jobs. In the last coupleof yearswe've basicallyhad equilibrium.
We don't yet have actuarieswalking the streets unemployed, but peopleare now
having to think a lot more seriouslyabout the wider fieldas a sourceof jobs, not just
as a vague concept. So, at this stage not many actuarialgraduates have had to face
up to the problem of tryingto sellthemselves in other areas, but that is certainly
coming in the next couple of years.

MS. SANCHEZ: I think in our case the experience is really interesting. All our
programsarevery focused on actuarialscienceareas, and one good thing in having
that instead of the liberalarts tradition where you could have differentareas of
interest, you would be in troublefindinga job. BUt what happened probablyin the
1970s is that there was not enough jobs for the actuaries going out of the universi-
ties, but somehow they started usingtheir skillsthat they had learned, what they had
learned with all the mathematics courses,with all the financecoursesand other
things, too, put together into some other kind of jobs. The jobs were not limited to
the insurancecompanies,or the traditional areas, andthat's why in Mexico we don't
label the actuariesas in life actuaries and casualtyactuaries. We have actuaries in
many differentareas, and they are respected in whatever area they are. I know
many people who are now doing quality control, and marketing, and many, many
things. Obviously,that was becausethere was more supply than demand, but I think
when they have a good undergraduatepreparation,they can do very well in whatever
they want to do. The financialarea I think is one of the areas that actuaries any-
where shouldfocus on because, when you're working in finance, you are looking at
risk all the time. It's very closeto what our foundation is. It's not very far away
from that. Actuaries can do very well in those areas, and we haveto start looking
for different ways of doingthings.
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MR. GEOFFREYCROFTS: In 1990, I took part in the Society of Actuaries' program at
Nankai University. That was a marvelous experience, but there was no evidence of
actuarial science before that program in China. There was one insurance company that
handled everything - the PICC- the communist government insurance company. It
didn't really need to worry about actuarial science because in reading the annual
statement of PICC its management people mentioned that the reserve basis for life
insurance products was that you took the premiums you collected, added interest to
them, subtracted the expenses and taxes, and I think an element called profIt, and the
rest was reserve. So, you didn't need actuaries for that purpose. Perhaps it wasn't
altogether necessaryto have proper reserves becausethe company couldn't fail. It
was owned by the government,and it coulddo what it wanted. I have a couple of
questionsfor John Shepard. Does the actuary in Australiahave a legalstatus or some
recognition? Is there a requirement for a Fellow to signan annual statement?

MR. SHEPARD: Yes, in two areas, Geoff. The Life InsuranceAct, which is a piece of
federal legislationin Australia,requiresthat an actuary perform certaintasks like
conducting an annual investigationand writing a report, and within that piece of
legislationactuary is defined as a Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries of Australia
primarily. In sayingthis, the definitionalso encore-passesFellowsof the London
Institute, the EdinburghFaculty and the American Society. Also, in some of the
similadysuperannuation,pensionslegislationthere are tasks that are defined there that
must be performed by an actuary with a similardefinition.

MR. CROFTS: And then the definitionof an actuary does include Fellow of the Society
of Actuaries, I gather.

MR. SHEPARD: I think that's right.

MR. CROFTS: Therefore, I thinkyou have another route. A personcould take the
examinationsof the Societyof Actuaries and become accredited. I presumenobody
does that.

MR. SHEPARD: I'm not aware of anyone who's done that from Australia,no.

MR. HUNTINGTON: If I might add that from a New Zealandcontext, the New
Zealand Society of Actuaries,of which I'm a member, does recognize the FSA, the
Fellow of the CanadianInstitute of Actuaries (FCIA) or a Fellow of the Casualty
ActuarialSociety (FCAS), for that matter, as a fully-recognized,qualifiedactuary inthe
New Zealand context. The New Zealand Society has recently started consideringa
continuingeducation requirement. In addition, it has a residencyrequirementbefore
one can be fully qualifiedas a Fellow. Now, New Zealand is a relatively smallcountry
that is not able to maintain its own exam system, and from a practicalviewpoint it's
mostly Canadianswho have been emigratingto New Zealandrecently. They
currentlyform approximately10-15% of the membershipof the New Zealand Society
of Actuaries. Many of them come in as pre-Fellowsand continuetaking the New
Zealand Society exams through Fellowship, and the New Zealand Society currently
has examination centers in both Wellingtonand Auckland.

MR. MORRIS W. CHAMBERS: I'm from the great, white north up there. I'd liketo
supplement briefly Oliva's responseto Mr. Snow. In respectof the broaderbase
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upon which the actuarial profession is built in Mexico we've heard a lot of discussion
the last couple of years in Canada and the U.S. about the need for the actuary to
broaden his or her horizons and the areas in which his or her skills are applied. In
Mexico that same problem, cdsis, bridge was faced some two decades ago, as Oliva
has indicated, and the bridge was crossed, and we have an awful lot to learn from
the Mexican actuaries. They have a lot of valuable information and experience to
provide to the actuarial organizations in Canada and the U.S.

Having added that little bit to Oliva's comments, I have a question for Oliva. I'm
intrigued by the requirement in Mexico that the actuary provide a period of gratis
social contribution to the country, six months I believe it is. Is it generally the case
that is provided subsequent to graduation from university but before completion of the
dissertation, or is it provided subsequent to the completion of the dissertation, or is
there a pattern?

MS. SANCHEZ: It has to be after the students have completed 70% of their course
credits. Usually it's the last year of their school, but it can be after they have
finished. Usually they do it while they are studying. Obviously, they want to get out
of school and start earning money.

MR. WILLIAM J. BUGG, JR.: Just recently, last month, I went with a small group of
actuaries over to Eastern Europe visiting in Moscow, Warsaw, and Budapest, and I
just want to augment a little bit what's going on at least in Russia and Hungary, since
Sam has already covered Poland. The insurance law has been passed in Russia, and
it requires some actuarial input into such calculationsas reservesand perhaps
premiums as well, but as in these other Eastern Block countries,there were no
actuaries. So, the Russiansare on the way to starting a program. They are working
with the French,as I understand it, and what is visualizedis a program at Moscow
State University,perhapsthree to five yearsduration, and classesare anticipated to
start, I believe,this winter, and they may be thinkingof ultimatelya program at
severalother sites within the country.

In Hungary a program has been underway, worked out with the United Kingdom.
There's a variety of topics, not unlikethe Polishsummer school,but the peoplethere
have taken another tack. They have eight modules, andthere's one week of study in
eight consecutive months, and they've just completeda second such cycle covering
what I guess is referred to as the basic level. They plan to have a secondlevel,
anticipatingpeople moving up, those who have graduatedfrom or completedthe first
level,and I think they planto have this secondlevel next year. Now, they are
hoping,not unlikethe Nankai program, that out of the participantswho successfully
complete the second level, that there will be some Hungarianswho will pick it up at
that point and carry their trainingfarther from there.

MR. HUNTINGTON: I think it's important for us in the U.S. and Canada to become
more aware of what's going on in other countriesin the world, particularlyin the
training of actuaries. We've had an opportunity to travel widely acrossthe globe
Down Under, over to Eastern Europe,and then, more importantly, also to look just
south of our border. There are solutionsto the problemsthat we face inthe U.S. and
Canada that are available in these othercountries, and the more familiarwe become
with these countries, the better off we will be in solvingour own problems.
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